Aug 3, 2022

On Aug 3, 2022 Annie sent out an email stating:

Hello All,

The Jr Ironman Committee met this evening and would like to make the recommendation to select the following as the Jr Iron Man contestants to represent NLBRA during the Timed Event this upcoming year in March. Just so everyone is aware the committee did not make any changes this year, this is the order they qualified in all had points in team roping, steer wrestling, and tie down and each one received points in one or multiple events during the NLBRA Finals.

- Connor Griffith
- Wyatt Williams
- Evan Bottini
- Caleb Lake
- Jake Holmes

Alternates will be:

- Clay Cerezo
- Kolton Hartle

Please look it over and if no one has any concerns we will need a motion and a second. Just a reminder please hit “reply all” when responding so that everyone can see your responses.

Kerbi made a motion to accept the committee recommendation, Scott 2nd. All in Favor:

Kerbi, Scott, Sam, Jeremy, Jimmy, John, Billy, Kevin, Chris, Jason, Mark, Em,

No Votes: Jodi, Brad, Danny

Paul Abstained from voting

Motion will carry Annie will notify the contestants.

Respectfully Submitted

Annie Walter – NLBRA Executive Director

[Signature] approved 9/24/2022